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POLITICALThirteen thousand dot-the prairies- 
tars a mile is too much to the man 
who rides at three .cents a mile or 

to Atlantic tidewater at 
Let us have a

Saskatchewan and Al-provinces, 
berta, accepted autonomy upon 
the basis that they shquld receive 
revenue from the Dominion which 

their school

Were he to pass beyond A Good Investmentgone.
the limits set him by the clients 
whom he is supposed to be prose
cuting the committee would soon 
call him to order.—Ex.

Cbe CUcst CASTOR
ship wheat 
even current rates, 
commission of experts, but no need 
to include George Langley.

■ Weekly Sun)
A novel proposition has been laid 

in the form of

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

1773 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.
Rogers Gives the Leader its 

Proper Name — Invites an 
Investigation — Defines a 
Castor.

should adlhinister 
lands. The politicians in Ottawa 
cannot see any reason for a change 
at the present time. The subsidies 
for the provinces will have to be 
redistributed for the census of 
1911, and it would not be surpris
ing if the answer of the Domin
ion were to be that the West must 
await until that time ^or any dis
cussion of financial arrangements. ’ 

The Leader replied (to this cri
ticism in an angry manner, saying

You Can Make 50 Per Cent, on Yenr Money 
By Buying Fers New

THE SCHOOL LANDSTub Wist Is published every Wednesday.

dubecrlption price : One Dollar <»!-<») per 
annum to all perte of Canada and the British 
empire. To United State, and other foreign 
countries, One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.80) 

AU subscriptions peyable in ad- 
charged at Fifty Cents per

before the .legislature 
*a"blll presented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane. 
This provides that, In the case of all 
future sales, of public lands in Ontario 

of such lands are

“The question of obtaining 
trol and administration of the 
school lands fund has been dis
cussed informally by the Govern
ment with the Federal authorities 
and the Governments of Alberta 
and Manitoba.”

Such was the reply made by Mr.
Calder to a question put by Mr. inpart: ■
Haul tain as to whether any steps! “We believe the people of Sas- 
had been taken to obtain control katchewan are just as honest, just 
of the school lands and school as capable, just as far-seeing as 

Respecting the school those of any other province. We 
lands, he said no action had been believe that the Legislature of 
taken. As to whether the Gov- Saskatchewan is just $s trustwor- 

would ask for control thy as the Dominion Parliament.
much confidence

con-
È The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of
% fur8 and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
f winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 
& for next season.

Winnipeg, Man., March 16—Pursu
ing its muck-raking policy, the Oppo
sition last night turned its attention 
to Hon. Robert Rogers,
son took it upon himself to read to a * STILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
the House some malignant gossip v
printed in the Regina Leader in which X LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left,
it was insinuated that the minister of & rpWQ oldy Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus-
public works had personally profited V gmn Pony, a beautiful coat at a snap.
from his connection with the govern- GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few

% bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
X Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
I FURS MADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

per annum 
ranee, 
rear extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Address all communications to the Company

after-whereany ....... .......... .......
wards cut up into town lots, one-fourth 
of the same shall revert to the public. 
It simply means taking for the people 
one-fourth of the value given to prop
erty by the massing of population

Arrears

T. H. John-

on a
limited area.

The measure was bitterly opposed by 
Mr. Gamey, but it is a most righteous 
one nevertheless, and should be press
ed. One of the causes of the evils of 
“Concentrated Wealth" in the United 
SUtes is found in the system under 
which a few individuals have been al
lowed to take to themselves all the 
increase in value given to land by the 
concentration of population within the 
limits of towns and cities.

ment.
To this despicable slander, Mr. Rog

ers made a manly straight-forward re
ply, assenting that he had not in the 
whole course of his public career made 
a solitary six-pence at the expense 
of the people he had served.

Mr. Rogers’ statement was a^ fol-
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lands fund.railway for foxleigh

Foxleigh, one of the oldest set
tled communities in the Regina ernment . .. . .

. . :i„„v a demi- and administration of them, that I We have just
tation tasked the government matter was under

to force the G.T.P. to build their In the early seven les, nresent and prospective, as - (Calgary Herald)

awaiting the railroad that the iNortnw lands were I lands and school lands fu*d is that I OUawa brethren in the faith, their
the Foxleigh district. stipu a , . we „hould obtain a larger rate of blrthrlgbt ln exchange for an annual

The Weyburn Herald announces to be sold at auction and t P the investment of Less of pottage, that it was really
that the government has served ceeds invested lh Dominion secur- intere t P fund good business.
notice on the G.T.P. that its south- Ries, the return from this invest- the principe The fertile prairie lands were turn-
ern line must run through Wey- ment going into the school lands than is possible under the exist I over wlthout a pang and the-min-
burn. The government ehould I fund. Th. «» — U

take similar action in the Fox- inces is about 3% per cent. provinces are making a united protest
leigh case. Since the government Mr. Haultain has long held, and ed. gmrtnrsation of the against the loss of the school lands,
is now assisting railroads for com- on several occasions while Pre- a nrincioles of the Haultain To the eyea of the farty the slorloU8
Petitive purposes, they should not Lier of the Territories, urged the £ ^ired f H the past and
forget the first object of such as- Federay government that both the à JJvibte that the Province they cannbt he found, 
sistance, that is, to serve commu- school lands and thç school lands administer a part of the How long *111 it be till they wake
nities without raUroads. The Fox- {und should be transferred from snoum a , school Up and reaUze that there were other
leigh people have placed their case the Dominion to the Western gov- Publlc a° ’ advisable landa whicb*ould also belong to the
in ,h, hands ,he gov.^ment er„m,„u. H. rightfnlls;Md «tot ^ »™ «»
and expect that they will deal tlley were as capable of adnums- o[ the public lands! Am.ru who »w In the Great Water-
with the G.T.P. in such a manner Crating this business as is the Do- I I ways railway agreement all the con-
as will secure them the much need-1 minion government ; while they I I Centrated wisdom of great statesmen,
ed railway facilities. |could invest the proceeds much] CURRENT COMMENT. iNow the whole thing is very offensive

advantageously in securities
equally as good as those of the Do- . Calgary Herald)

. . John Herron must have
. mmion. the house at Ottawa, for he really | comes on.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt s refusal to The Opposition has thus educat- broke ,all tbe traditions of the naval
have anything to do with the load- ed pUHiie opinion to such a degree debate by saying something. If the
ed investigation into the charges L.' the governments of Al- department of marine cannot build a Moose Jaw. Sask., March 16-H. lagt ten years.

„ Zr -Trsnwftn. tBal ® , , . • y. t2oo 000 dredge that will fioat how can Dlergdor8> chef at the Maple Leaf ho- -This is my answer to the insinua-of over-payment berta and Saskatchewan, wb h|they be expected to build a navy? For |tel pleaded guilty in the police court tlon of the hon. gentleman, coming
tinental is highly creditable t I hold the opinion that the public ^ man wh<>ge constituency knows more here tonjght to the charge' of assault- fr0m this sheet at the city of Regina,
that gentleman, and is what might hand8 could be administered much about prairte schooners than other Lg John Qaiien, of Morse, by striking i do not know the paper, but presume

. have been expected of him- There better by the Dominion than by flotilla, John is a wise member. hlm 0n the head with a cleaver, and lt lg a paper belonging to the political
can be no doubt that the politi- , provinces—are now found ------- was sentenced to twelve months in castors represented by the horn gen-

... . Itne provinces nprfna tail The prisoner Inflicted two tleman opposite. I do not know that
eians who named him as prosecut- making representations to Ottawa (Capital) • gevere wounds in Gallon’s skull, and lt lg necessary for me in this house or
ing counsel felt he would be handi- for the control of a very consid- If gBwkfltnnn should g*t busy and but for thé Jfcotectlon afforded by the anywhere else to say anything more
capped in his work by the legal erable portion of the public lands ; organize a grain exchange for Sas- vlctlm-g derby hat, the wounds would than I have said here to any individual
opinions he has already given. In I. the school lands are public katchewan, it is safe to pay that Re- bave pr0ved fatal. who wishes to bring me to task on
that event the Transcontinental , , Thi change 0f attitude on gina would go about touching the " thla or any other them and x

,__ lanas. mis uiiaugc estate of Hiram Walker pr Joe Sea- “I am prepared to meet them and t
Commissioners—the four p Hthe part of these governments is m {Qr >100i0oo assistance for a bar- Tk Ll{A A ll/lfl ATIO challenge any individual belonging to 
eians who are building the rail‘ a splendid vindication of the Haul- , exchange. rll III III A Mill H)||N the party or people of that class and
way—would have stood to benefit. ^ land poRcy ____ 1 UUHv IIUWUVUM j wlll defend myself in the eyes of my
But Mr. Nesbitt was “one too Though Mr. Calder said that * (Ottawa Journel) > ------ fellow countrymen." (Applause.)
many” for the strategists, and his matter was ordy under con- one point of casual interest in the | pLEA8E NOTICE MY SALE DATES: 
action does him honor. Lderation there is evidence that debate is the diversity of views en-

The tribunal to conduct the en- * had definite- tertained by private members regard-
q»iry into th, oh„6,s of ™:
ment to contractors is now a farce. ernments 0f Alberta and Mamto- McLean of South Huron repudiated 
It consists of four members otj^ .q re ting the administrA- the idea that Canada owes the moth- 
Parliament who are not going to I &chool lands. Hon. G. I erland anything. If British capital is
find the commissioners guilty of * ., ' ann0unce- Invested in Canada, it is because the
anvthine These jurists have ad-|R Coldwf mafC ™ It investors receive a better return for

. ^ ® . . , ment to that effect last fall. It t than tbey could at home. It Great
vising them one eminent counsel ! ^ denied. Mdeed) the Re- Brltaln l8 the best customer for our
who defends the commissioners, confirmed it, products, it i. because she can get

- and another, appointed in the 6 . , . . them better and cheaper from here
place of Mr. "Nesbitt, to figure as Commenting on this sa J t, K elgewhere. Therefore, morally, 
the prosecutor, but to be instruct- the Leader in its issue of October I reason existed why Canada should 

* , . . , , | ii iqnq gaid• contribute the price of two Dread
ed by clients who are interested ; > ’ the sections noughto, and there was no necessity
m the triumph of the defence. We t of d0ing this on cbhritahle grounds,
are to have a sort of sham battle, of the Dominion La ’ q because Britain has money to burn.
the result of which is a foregone ed above, it is stipulated by ‘aw HJg neighbor. Mr. Lewis) M.P.. was ------
conclusion. What will .happen it that the principal sum of tals against anything being don® beca"®® All Credit Sales-For Psrtleulsrs See

fund (school lands fund) shall be of anti-military convictions, except thei 
‘securities of Canada.’ | raising of a naval militia. At the same 

time he rather hinted tfiat, as His 
. , Majesty was known as Edward the 

and as it is merely the interest Peacemakeri lt wag up to him to make
from the investment of the prin- good bls title, instead of expectingi _ 

ex-ehief engineer and his subor-1 cipal that is available, for the pur- Canada to heXp ^pe^e^; J. K
dinates. An assault will then be Poses of education, the t re® McLeaa that Britain had sîent $81,000, rarmpr*c AllCtiOliCer
made upon Mr. Lumsden. No man inces interested are advocating a ^ ^ and $61000,000 on | farmer S AUCtlOHCCI
who opposes crookedness at Otta- change by which they w“l haye other public works, beside^ more than 

escapes attack. The former the control of the lands and funds twlce that much on Canadian defences
Auditor-General was abnaed ^e" | tuasmuch^as they can *)**’^’! Jp’çur o’wii gwafflisent!’

cause he would not tolerate graft, the principal in su y tbat tbe total expenditure of Britain
Members of Parliament who have]realize a much larger rate ot in-1 ralIwayg brldgeg, and other pub?

terest than is obtainable trom Do-1 Uc workg woujfl reach over $1,000,000,- 
minion securities.”

as
lows:

"I am always glad to rise on this or 
any other occasions of this kind when 
hon. gentlemen and the rules of the 
house compel me to call them such, de
mand my time and attention. Now, Mr. 
Speaker, when I was a lad in the prov
ince from which I came we had a 
class of individuals there better known 
and recognized as creatures.

in that province, and

-A.

Their
proper name 
my hon. friend the member for St. 
Boniface will correct me if I am not 
right in my remembrance, is “political 
castor.” I can understand that some 
hon. gentlemen in this house might 
be anxious to know what a political 
castor meant in the province of Que- 

A political castor meant a low, 
contemptible, creature that lived in 
stagnant, water, was no good to him
self, was no good to the communitif, 
and no good to his fellow men, aft 
his only object in life was to spread 
an odor that might be disagreeable.

“Now, sir, if this condition applies 
individual in this country, I

K DOES NOT SMOKE!
yf tea after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
^ match. Cheap, well yea, only 26c for a half bushel duRtproof bag. <3

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

But becomes glowing ^ 
and red hot a few minu- 3

Ïbee.Now they H If1719 Scarth Street, KeginaW In Regina Pharmacy 2

to any
hope they will take it to themselves. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, in so far as the 
implied insinuation goes that we have 
ln this statement, I want to here and 

challenge any hon. gentleman op-

lDiamond Coal
to the olefactory organ.

Some people do get sense enough 
surprised I to put the umbrella up when the rain

FROM LETHBRIDGEinow
pohlte, or any man living, to bring me 
face to face with any one instance 
where I have made one solitary single 
sixpence at the expense of the people 
of the province I have served for the

THE BEST AND CLEANESTmore
A SHAM FIGHT

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on HandUsed Cleaver

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
Phone 792113 South Railway Street

<$*$>

Blackstock, Flood <fc Co..
Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

Brandon Fair
Brandon,. Man., March 10—Saskat

chewan continues to sweep the board 
of all the premier prizes in the Mani
toba provincial seed fair now in prog- 

here, farmers from that province

John Gardner, South Regina 
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th 

Cattle,

THREE
640 ACRES 4 miles 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

Implement* andHorsea,
Effects. ress

having captured the sweepstakes prize 
both in wheat and oats.

The following prizes have 
awarded by the judges, F. H. Reed, 
superintendent of the seed grain de
partment of the Dominion agricultur- 

Professor Bed-

WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

E. F. Hanna, Sec. 3-13-18, Falrvllle 
MONDAY, MARCH 21st 

Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.

been

jority reached its low water mark of 
seven.

T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg Centre, who 
spoke strongly against the principle 
of the government ownership of eleva
tors, on moving the address voted 
against the amendment

From the Elevator Bill as passed, 
has been

MANITOBA
LEGISLATURE

J. P. Miller; Sec. 24-16-20, Sherwood 
TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd 

Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.
-------- A

C. E. Brooke (Sale In Town) 
TUESDAY, MARCH 29th 

Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.

al department, and
ford:

Wheat, any 
Lawton, Broadview, Sask., weight 64% 
lbs., 91% points;' 2nd, Smith and Rack- 
ham, Lloydminster, Sask., 66 lbs., 91 
points; 3rd, J. R. Gugan, Minnedosa, 
Man., 66 lbs., 89 points; 4th, R. Par
sons, Glenhaven, Man., 64 lbs., 88

other variety—1st, A.

Rogers Said to have Received 
Railway Bonds—Legislature 
will Prorogue To-Day — 
Technical Lducation.

the expropriation clause 
struck out, and it is also provided 
that the 60 yer cent, pledge shall 
only apply to an elevator to be built 

to be acquir-
Handbills. points.

Spring wheat sweepstakes, $25, by 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Bran
don, F. D. Cherrie, Prince Albert.

Fall wheat—1st, Wm. Stirling, Swan 
River, Man., 64 lbs., 80 points; 2nd, 
A. Anderson, Swan River, Man., 64% 
lbs., 77 points.

Oats—1st, J. C. Hill and Son, Lloyd
minster, Sask., 60 lbs., 96% points; 
2nd, J. Lanlgan, Wadena, Sask., 50 lbs. 
96 points; 3rd, A. M. Black, Paÿnton, 
Sask., 48% Jbs., 94% points; 4th, W. 
Barnett, Elfros, Sask., 48% pounds, 94 
points; 5th, Francis de Roo, Swan 
River, Man., 46% lbs., 93% points.

Oats sweepstakes, $10, by W. Ber
trand & Co., Brandon, and Brandon 

Company, won by J.

is easy to guess. An attempt will
be ”‘de *° ah°W ”mmi-1 nTbesr « tow rate at intere,t,

*

in distinction from oneSee me eoen about your sale.sioners have nothing to do with 
the issue, and that the difficulty 
is merely a quarrel between the

ed by purchase.
An amendment to the amendments 

Leader of the Opposi- 
the Elevator Bill be

Winnipeg, March 15—Something of 
sensation was caused at the after- 

session of the legislature today
moved by the 
tion, that 
amended to provide for a commission 
independent of the government, was 
lost on a straight party vote.

A feature of tonight’s sitting was 
the announcement by the acting pre
mier that a commission on technical 
education, with Hon. G R. Coldwell as 
chairman, would sit during the recess 
and that he hoped legislation embody
ing financial assistance to technical 
education in the province would fol
low at the next session.

Four hills to grant charters to Win
nipeg clubs were killed in the com
mittee on private hills.

noon
by T. H. Johnson tabling the receipt 
of the Northern Pacific Express Com-

for Pennsylvania railway bonds 
New York,

pany
valued at $50,000, fromwa
signed by R. Rogers.

The-recëlpt was dated November

21, 1902.
In connection with this Incident 

and statedopposed wrongdoing "have been 
promptly ostracized. Mr. Lums
den may therefore be expected to
be assailed, if for no other reason, such a request is directly contrary

warning to officials not to to the principle underlying thel Mr. Joseph Martin is 
be too sensitive in future. land, settlement in the Sa^tehe-1 n^^^

^ , . j , . -, ring to transfer to the floor of the
ment at Ottawa decided tnat u Brltlgb pfrn„mont the discussion of
had better speak plainly to the que8tions thaAmght to be disposed of 
Scott and Rutherford govern- here. When Mr. Martin was a resi- 

Accordingly, the Ottawa dent of Canada, he was a sturdy stick-
Free Pre. which is one of the h„
leading Liberal organs, criticized trangterred the scene of his activities 
this request very sharply- as the t0 gt Stephen’s, he seems to be under 
following despatch shows : the impression that all virtue has left

“Ottawa, October 9—The Even- Canada wit hhim. Of course, all he 
• , rnav hove in mind is ft wish toing Free Press, the government or- ™ay ^ a certaln very guave gen-

commentmg on a despatch tleman at Ottawa, who has been ac
customed to refer to him as “my dear

Hon. Mr. Rogers arose000. Plenty of fresh air, 
sleeping out-doors and a 
plain, nourishing diet are 
all good and helpful, but 
the most important of 
all is

no recollection of thethat he had 
matter, but said he would give an op- 

investigation of 
private or official life.

It is plain to every one that Fire Insurance 
C. HH1 and Son, Lloydminster, Sask.

Peas—1st, Thomas Kelley, Brandon, 
2nd, F. J. Dash, Hillisden, Sask., 3rd, 

and Son, Alexander,

(Colonist) theportunity for 
either his

Winnipeg, March 15—In two separ
ate sittings today the Manitoba legis
lature worked furiously and fast. Bills 

railroaded through their first

making aas a
G. M. Yeomans 
Man.Act, and the Laurier Govern-Mr. Chrysler, the successor to 

Mr. Nesbitt, who has been in
structed by the defence as to the 

in which to conduct the

In attempting to stop a four-horse 
team badly frightened by a train at 
the grain elevator Tuesday afternoon, 
Edward Henschel, son of FranÈ ïfen- 
schel, a Rosthern farmer, was thrown 
down, trampled on by the horses and 
struck by the sleigh. The young man 
was in a bad condition when picked 

The cheek bone under the left 
broken, and he was suffer-

wan
were
stage with a determination ' that bore 
Witness to the government’s anxiety 

It Is taken

Rural Deanery
The Ruri-Deçanal meeting for the 

Deanery of Moosomln was held at 
Monday and Tuesday of

Scott’s Emulsionmanner
prosecution, could bring about a 
different result if it} were possi
ble for him to disregard the lim
itations set upon his action by his 
clients. But it is to be doubted 
that he would be allowed to show 
the responsibility of the commis
sioners for the over-classification 
and the over-payments, or that he 
would be permitted to make, as 
was made in the McGreevy case, a 
searching enquiry into the first 
cost of the work for which we are 
said to have paid exorbitantly, 
and an examination of the con
tractors’ books, with a view to dis
covering where the money has

to get the session over, 
for granted by the members that pro
rogation will take place tomorrow.

Among the bills which today pass
ed the house were the Elevator Bill, 
the Livestock Bill

Compensation Bill. In the Live-

Wolseley on 
last week to transact business with a 

facilitating the work of the

one
It is the standard treat
ment prescribed by phy
sicians all over the world 
for this dread disease. It 
is the ideal food-medi
cine to heal the lungs 
and build up the wasting 
body.

FOR SALK, BY ALL DRUGGISTS

IHpqiEIPWHPPBMiPP
synod, and much interest was taken 

There were present besides the 
Rev. C. Williams, rura ldean, Mooso- 
min. Rev. D. P. G. Biggs, secretary, 
Broadview, and Rev. Stewart of Wolse- 
ley; Rev. Carleton of Grenfell; Rev. 
Freeburn of Wappella; Rev. Watson of 
Sintalutaf Rev. Irwin of Baring, and 
several lay readers, also lay delegates 
from Moosomln, Broadview, Cottam, 
Riga, Sintaluta, Grenfell, Baring and 

More practical interest is 
taken in church matters each

up.
in it. eye was

ing serious injuries in the head. Hen
schel was still alive and will prob

and the Work
mens
stock Bill the amount which the mu
nicipality may spend on a public abat
toir and market was raised from $200,- 
000 to $250,000. Geo. Steel, Cypress, 
supporter of the government, moved 
a six months’ hoist on the third read- 

The amend

ably recover.
gan,
from Winnipeg to the effect that 
the three prairie provinces will 
make a united appeal to the Ot
tawa authorities for the right to 
administer their own school lands,

friend, Joseph.”
e

ing of the Elevator Bill, 
ment was supported by the Opposition, 
by Mr. Steel and by J. T. Gordon, Win
nipeg South, also a supporter of the 
government, and the government ma-

(Capital)
The time has at least arrived with 

fast and loose bond guarantees being 
made in Alberta, that Saskatchewan 
determine definitely what it costs to 
build mud ballast railways across

TV c auuui uis uuo.utM VI auUMUOnUIXlS,
Engineers and others who realise the advisabU- 
ity of having «.heir Patent '-uainei* transacted 
by Experte. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
lYf** M«ton, Reg'd., New York Lift
t»ig. Montreal : and Washington. P.C- UJAA.

Sketch-Book. Rssk beak comtoise a Good 
Laos Penny.

Wolseiey.
... . ... „

year, which is a good sign of life and 
vigor.

says:
SCOTT A BOWNR 

12» WdBnston St., Went, Toronto, Ont.Should this statement prove 
correct, it willjproduce a most re
markable situation. Two of these !

-, :i§ IBMii
^_
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Britian Interested 
Country—China 
ed an Fnormous

Though it seems if 
serious complicati
the flight of the D

any
from
Lhassa, the British re: 
Pekin has found it heci 
rogate the Chinese got 
its policy and intention 
Tibetian situation is n 
cated one, authority be 

the clerical : antween
branches of Governmd 
al head of the one an 
tatlve of the other 
Lama. His reverence, 

thrown up his jdnow
to have sought refug 
Whether he means to 
make his charges agi 

to Ruese troops, or 
will spend the remain^ 
is unsettled. Neither hi 
office nor his personalia 
husband destroyed the] 
Dalia Lama was a soril 
natural being, is likely I 

, enough to form the bal 
rection against the d
of the country.

The Younghusbam
It will be recalled t 

EdwardSir Francis 
penetrated the holy c 
certain agreements a:

Tibet and Indiï 
ma fled, and Col. Yo 

hesitate to appoil 
Afterwa

tween

not
government.
Lama patched up his 
Pekin and was re-app 
or vice-regent of Tibf 
claimed by the faith 

homecoming, the 
stimulated by a jail 
subjects who had bee 
their resistance, of th 

For a month

his

tion.
Then the Dalia Lami 

to protest to tsary
tary governor agains 
some Chinese troops 

The Chinfrontier, 
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